
S NOTICES.
"bisino in the world.

A yen® who wasflail* employed *

Asolerk ofalecal express.
Syambition was much annoyed,

And sat down oneday in distress,
Sighing, “If Iknew how to rise!”

When upward heflew, justat that;
THiencame down with palatal surprise;

’Twaa » yeast-keg wkereon he sat.
Itsbursting Msclothes bespattered,

Bat this broughthim cheer after all,
Bor greatlyhis pride was flattered ”

When clad newly at TowerHall!
„_T rt-.), Men’s, Yonths’ and Boys’ dotting Is

and mmt complete In Philsdelphla.

Sices are lowerand nearer those of old times than

for several year*. '
_

-

B’xraSTS. /mg Mabkct StBRET.
_

mrrniTEßlNa PIA3MSS IK EUROPE.— HANBjSSEKS!Sg2ESSS£S3&&®ESsMSa”” •““SWFSS&Sf to
AietjiiUeaSttaß. ko. 914 Oheetnot street.

=T btexhwaj * **>««■jrigfegnm mn beeniwinled ttUrly-twoJnVTl

SJg®sj^^rSsSTS^!^
ls oonstrnotea with tlielrjSS£B«M. •ssgsffigfflba.

no, 1006 Chestnat street.

at Ftorence, Italy, y«Hl 1,1sst««a«w
‘"jS^”4°HZBTKUT«"$. H. BUTTON

' OHICKBJiING GRAND PIANOS,
WB-tim new Beale Cbic&ering Grand

pianosare acfcnowledged-tliebeet lnj*» ■

, Vmn BRING o)PiU(iilT fE-gS^|B§ia'P£ANOS possess qualityof tone ana|wg=ff|fW4Mamountorpower next to the Grandjy >

l*iano. ted. are particularly adapted to the Paflor,
the Boudoir- or the Study. These beautiful lustra*
rnents,"in- great variety, at the Chickering Booms, 914
Chestnut street,

oc2frtf W. H. DUTTON.
•-MTTVtRK’S NEWI/S: IMPROVED CRE3-

Bg^SXETJHG-PI^OS.Acfcaowleclge&to'bethe best.
*u)d Highest Awards’ to received. MEI-O-
nTSATQR AND'fiBCOND'HAKD PiAKOS. •'Warerooms, 722Arch at., below Btfc. *

—KINDT'A 'MAPZ’S'tFOBMBBIiY WITH
'unsurpassed PIANOS, At m°£®:Im;Tlste£l~L lUttaWsDoyrerM

Pianos, others lor JZ7S. A.SUHI£BZEK>
0c24-w;f,m-!3t 525 Aren street.

"

- nwHAiro. MjeiXK)EONB. EVB^Y

M»i»a No.914 Oheetnntstreet.
—TTIR TtF.AUTIi'LIIi SEWSTYLE EMER

SfiSsEisON PIANOS, seven octaves: charming tene;
fUTllgoaronteed flnrability; very low price.

Hj^a
sa*a*sc-^nutst^^^
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-'KHE FBEJfCH EHFEBOB.
The successive phases of a great pub- I

licman’s careereannot always be fairly 1
considered by his-eotemporaries. Char-
acter-portraits ofsuch men'can only be I
produced with fidelity, by, writers ofj
subsequent generations. They -can I
study a man in the results of his career, j
as-well as in the-facts of his, life. But-.J
sometimes a.prominent actor in history I
reaches the culmination of his fame I
even before age overtakes him, and his I
character becomes-a subject for intelli-1
gent study. 1

The present Emperor of the French I
was the-greatmanof Europe for about.!
fifteen years; that is, from about the
year 1849 until-1864. During tkat period,
his influence was paramountamong the
nations. Russia-was humbled by him
,in the war of 1854-5. Austria was hum-
bled by him in the war of 1859. Great

was -made the victim of an
alliance with him, <wbiek reduced
her rank among the great European
powers and has left her without infiu-

-enee in the aflairs of other nations, j
French intervention settled a dozendif- ]
rficult.political-questions, and there was ]
a time when there were apprehensions
that the ambition ofNapoleon 111.would
■carry him onto aggressions that would j
overturn thrones, destroy the peace of j
the world, and change the political :

.-geography-of-ut-least two continents.
The danger of such results was averted,

by two powers from whom it was least
to be expected, viz: Prussia and the
'United States. In the year 1864the new
Prussian policy of King ‘William and 1
Count-Bismarck'-began to develop itself
in the Schleswig-Holstein war. Den-
«aark applied for the intervention of the
ether powers. .England failed hereof
course; but to the surprise of all, Prance
failed her also. This was the first sign
of a change in the disposition
of (the Emperor Napoleon. He was
awed by the bold and unexpected atti-
tude-of a power that-had thus far been
considered only second-rate. Prussia,
witfothe aid oftheEederal Diet, pursued
her work; and when the Diet was no
longer useful, she broke it up and made
the war that has raised her in the scale
of nations, and made her an objeet of
fear .even to France for the project
announced by Napoleon of“rectifying”
his frontiers so as to reach the Rhine,
had to be abandoned when Prussia for-
bid it.

In 1881, when the United States hada
civil war which, in the eyes of most
Europeans, made their permanent dis-
solution certain, Napoleon conceived his
idea of intervention in Mexico. There
is no need to refer to'even the leading
facts in the history of the sham empire
erected by French gold and French
bayonets. The American civil war re-
sulted inthecompletetriumph ofthefede-
ral power, and from that moment Napo-
leon’s poliey in Americabegantowaver,
as his policy in Europe had previously
wavered. The latter part of the year
1866.finds the Franco-Austrian scheme
in Mexico an utter and acknowledged
failure;Austria sending a frigate for the
xmfortußate Prince; that had put on the
snoek purple, and France sending a
fleet of transports to carry back from
Mexico the remnant of the army that■was-sentte give a praetical defiance to
the American Monroe doctrine. This
precipitate fall of one of Napoleon’s fa-
vourite political projects has been
brought about by the United States Go-
vernment; not by the diplomatic talent
ofHfcr. Seward, for that has beensingu-

W&& on tills question; but by the
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moral force ofthe re-establishment ofthe |
Union, with a navy unequalled in- the i
world, and an army that no European,
power could venture to encounter.

Thus the triumph of Prussia in Eu-
rope and the triumph of the United
States in America, have 'really
acted as , checks upon the aggres-
sive .spirit of the Emperor of the
French. He is now a changed man in

public policy and in personal dispo-,
eition. It is a question whether his
political disappointments have affected
his health, orwhether his failing health
has modified hiß policy. At all events,
he has given up interfering with other
nations; he is giving his attention
chiefly to home affairs, to his Great
Exposition scheme of 1867, and to the
cultivation of a personal popularity
among his own subjects that may enable
him to transmit his sceptre to his son.
As a bold, intrusive, aggressive poten-
tate, his career seemsto be over. He
can look back over the events of the
past nineteenyears with no little pride.
But after ail, there must be mingled
with.it some poignant regret that he 1
has been obliged to pause, and that he
must henceforth,be content to decline
gradually in political aswell as physical
life, and mustprepare to resign every-
thing as decently and gracefully as pos-
sible. - ■

FEKIAS FOLLY.
The excitement which the Fenian

convictions in'Canada have produced in
this country is manifesting itself in some
of those ridculous shapes which seem
inseparable from all Fenian demonstra-
tions. All the old talk about immense
military preparations is renewed. Huge
depots of arms, of the most approved
patterns, arebroadly hinted at. Canada
is again to be invaded instanter. Che
stock speeches about the barbarity and
cruelty of the British Government are
again aired before excited meetings.
The Fenian orators again swing round
their well-worn circles. The purse-
strings of servantgalism are again un-
loosed, and “good money is sent after
the bad,” withtrue Irish generosity and
prodigality. Terrible threats are uttered
and terrible vows registered, all having
a certain familiar twang about them,

' which robs them of half their horror.
“President” Roberts goes so far as to de-
clare that he will not even allow Mc-
Mahon’s hair to be cut! Fitzgerald,
who commands an immense army in
Cincinnati, thus discourses over the
wires with “President*’ Roberts in New
York:

“Cincinnati, Oct. 29, 3 P. M,—To Presi-
dent Roberts, New York;—We hold a grand
civil andmilitary meeting to-night. What
is best to be done ? We have our military
force thoroughly reorganised. If you call
for 100,000men for threemonths they would
beready at once. Answer thisimmediately.

“J. W. Fitzgerald.”

Unto Whom the majestie Roberts
straightway retums answer in a style*
which, for dignity, is worthy of his great
exemplar, that other President who dis-
tributes himself over the circumference
of an even greater Circle than Roberts
can boast of:
“To J. W.Fitzgerald, Cincinnati;—Get your

men in military trim instantly. We will
soon teach Canadian cowards whether they
can hang a minister of God or not. If they
touch a hair of his head they wiU have to
run further than Booker, the ‘Queen’s
own’ pedestrian. Wm. R. Roberts,

“President Fenian Brotherhood.
The. Fenian professors have scarely

met with such success, thus far, in their
efforts to “teach Canadian cowards” as
warrants Mr. Roberts to prediet such
startling results for his next essay in that
direction. The general impression is
that so far aspedestrianism isconcerned,
bettertimeand longerdistancewere made
by the followers of the “Sunburst,” on
their return from Canada, than was
accomplished even by the. ‘'Queen’s
Own.”

The-idle blaster and rant just now so
rampant inthe States has som§echo in
Canada itself. A telegram from Mon-
treal gravely remarks:

“The Irish also talk of liberating the con-
demned Feniara, as well as of punishing
withdeath the Crown law officers—an «acttkatraiU lead. to <a conflictwith ike troops in
the country.”

There is a charming naivete in this
''suggestion that the murder ofthe Crown
o&eere might leadlo some small misun-
derstanding .with the troops. Each a
result is certainly snore than probable.

All this style of talk, on either side of.
the -border, is -most unmitigated non.'
sense, and-can do no possible good either '

to the Fenian prisoners or l the Fenian i
cause. The British .government is not'
likely-to be frightened by such bragga-;
dociaand every threat of new invasions l

of Canada .lessens the chances of the
prisoners already convicted or yet on i
trial. The total want of any dignity in :
the language, orofany eubstanee in the I
threatsoftheFenian orators andwriters,
betrays the real Weaknessof the whole
movement, and it is greatly.*o be re-
grettedthat designing men should be
able tokeep alive such an excitement
and to <fi»w from thousands o£
honest and well-meaning, but igno-
rant' and deluded-meh and women,
their scanty earningstobe swallowed up
in the quicksands ofFenianism. Ireland
has its wrongs, without a doubt; but
that they are to be redressed by such
unlawful measures as the late invasion

.: of.Canada, no uripartial mind will be
readyto admit. An appeal to the cle-
mency ofthe executive ofany nation,in
behalf of a criminalor convict, is always
a proper proceeding and always secures;
respectful attention. An attempt, such
as Mr. Sewardts, to argue the case and
toderaand the right to revise the judi-
cial proceedings of another nation, is
likely to excite a jealous opposition on
the very threshold. To seek to turn

, aside the purpose of a powerful govern-
ment like that of Great Britain by
threatsand bluster, is idle in .the ex-i
treme and supremelyridiculous.

SEW YORK POUIICS.
The manufacture of voters in the city J

of New York,during the pastfew weeks, j
has been a wonderful thing. The ma- I
chinery has been rim at a -speed and
withresults which speak volumes for the
energy,* industry and audacity of the
Democratic managers of that city.
Twenty-two thousand- is the. number I
added to the free and enlightened citi- I
zens ofGotham j and thebusiness ofturn- I
ing in tbis huge number ofrecruits into j
the Copperheadranks has engrossed the I
courts of so-called justice day and night I
for weeks past. Where they all came I
from is not difficult to tell. Fouror five J
thousand- Ofthem ate ex-rebel .soldiers. Jwho havefound snug andwelcome homes I
in that congenial locality,and now enjoy I

; lucrative positions in the business estab- I
lishmentsof New York. These gentle-

i men make excellent Democratic voters, I
[ and will “vote as they fought” toa man. J
Then thereare a goodmany thousandsof Jgentlemenwho arrived-atCastleGarden,’
duringthe last few years, from foreign j
parts. ' These exiles to the land of the J
free .and. - the home of the brave most J
unselfishly denied themselves the boon
of American citizenship,, during the Jwar, not wishing to become complicated II in the operations of drafts or conscrip-. |
tions, or other troublesome military air

I rangements in which they felt little or
I no interest. They feared that if they
I voted they mightpossibly be called upon

1 tofight, and they valued the latter priy- II ilege so lightly, that they denied them- 1I selves even the' intense satisfaction of
j “votin’ ag’in the Gover’ment.” Their
I apprehensionsarenow happily past,and
I the accumulated patriotism of the last
I three or fouryears rushes joyfully to the
I court houseand arms itselfwiththe bal-
lot,which itso much prefers to thebullet-
It enrols itselfunder under the banner of

I St. Tammany, and will fight its maiden
battle at the polls, for “Morrissey and

I Hoffman,” on Tuesday next.
From these two sources comes the great

I bulk of this new accession to the voting
J force of NewYork. Fortunately for the
I interestsofthe country, the interiorofthe
I State is notaffected by these influences,
J There the school house, the newspaper
I and the pulpit are marching in parallel
I lineswith thecorruuption and ignorance
I and rascality ofthe city, and when they
I meet in the peaceful conflict at the polls,
1 itwill be found that the educated, en-
I lightened loyalty ofthe rural districts has

, I advanced faster even than the giant
I strides of the disloyal metropolis.

THE TOTE run eOTEBBOS.
The official returns of the late election

for Governor in this State have all been
received at Harrisburg, and a despatch
from the Secretary of State announces
that the result is as follows
For Geary, Republican, -

For Clymer, Democrat, -

- 307,274
290,096

Geary’s majority, - 17,178
This differs slightly from the returns

heretofore published, which were made
up fromthe differentcounty newspapers.
These two sources of information are
not always to be relied on. The countat
the office of the Secretary of State is
authoritative, and may be regarded as
finally settling all disputes as to the
amount of the majority. The same
returns will be presented to the Legisla-
ture in January, and the result will
then be formally promulgated.
joiin B. Hren it Co., Auctioneers, Hoa.

252and 2M Market street, win hold on to-morrow.
(Tbmsday) Nov. l.and Friday, fio?. 2, commencing
each day at 10o’clock, by catalogue, on four months'
erf c it. a large and Important tale of Foreign and Do-
mestic Diy Goods, Including 500 pieces Cloths, Cassl-
meree, Fancy Casslmerea, Montonne, Satin Nolr, as-
trakhans Chinchillas, Esquimaux, -oscovra, Castors,
Doeskins. Italians,and Selin de Chene; embracing the
finest assortment offered this season; largo Uaesßrl
uah and Saxony Dress Goods. French Merinos, Pop-
lins. Plaids, Ac.; lull lines suits. Taffetas de Lyon,
Gros dnShines, Ac; Linen Goods, of every descrip-
tion; 5,000 dozen Hosiery, Gloves, ladles' M-tino
Vests. Ac.; Knit Woolen Goods, Traveling and Under
Shirts rand Drawers, eewmgs, Balmoral and Hoop
Skirt*. Surrenders, as, SUK Ties, Ac.

N. B. -Theabove sale will be found to embrace an
extra large and desirable assortment of goods, to
which the special attention of city and country buyers
Is invited.

On Fridat, November 2. at 11 o'clock, will be sold,
by catalogue, onfonr months' credit, about 250 pieces
rich Superfine and Fine Ingrain, Venetian, Hemp,
Cottage, and Bag Carpeting,
Islcnsive Sale Valnable Business

Stands, Ac.
Thomas A Sons'sale, on Tuesday next, inclndes a

number ofestatea.| tValaableetore.4 North Fourth
street, sale absolute: store, SOS North Thtrb street; re-
sidence. 2SB Pine street; valnable farm, •GmrarWQOD,”
otsior road, near Frankford: valuable country seat,
Twerty-fonrih Ward, (by order of Sheriff) Also, a
number of other desirable properties. See auction
column.

Several valuable estates have been added to the Bale
of IBtb November.

Vesv Extensive Sai.es20lh and 27th November.
Sale ol Dwellings, on next Wednesday,

by James A. rrcemao, Anetloneer.
7he sale on Wednesday next, at-the Exchange, ln-

dndes the Estates of SamuelHlehoalt, dec'd.. Robert
Allen, dec’d., Emily A. Bruce., dec’d.. atid Kattianlcl
Gordon,-dec’d.. tobe sold withoutreserve, by order ol
Execot-eis end the Orphans’ Court

OW See James A. Freeman's Auction advertisement,
last page, -

-

Large Trade Sale ofBoots and Shoes.
Philip Ford & Co., Auctioneers, No. 506 Market

street, win hold their Monthly Trade Bale of 2AOO
.cases Boots, Shoes, Brogans, Ac., on' Thursday morn-
dug, November l,commencing at to o’clock precisely-'

stost.
a-t This corntng, going from Ninth and, Walnut to
Tenthand Market and down Market to. Seventh, a
MEMORANDUM BOOK. The finder wUI be re-
warded or paid for his trouble byleaving Itat the office
qfitheBvEKom Buixetik, 607 Chestnut at. oea-atrp*

STATioafiaty—Ajggt’fiißa, <jap and note
-PAPKES. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andamryrequisite In the Stationery line, selling jitthe

lowest Scores at
_____

; J. B. DOWNING’S Stationery Store,
maia-tfirpt Eighth street; two doors above Walnnfc
TOHN CRUMP, ’BUILDKB, ’ fJ 1731CHBBTNUTBTBBET. .

and 213 LODGE BTREBT.
Mechanics ofevery branchrequired for honsehniid-

lng andflttlngpromptlyfamished.- -- 1y23-6mip:.

SAMUEL W. LBINAU,‘No. 11l South SEVENTH
street; Philadelphia. PLUMBER. GAS and

STEAM FITTKB. Work,done, promptly aadta-the
bes<- manlier. Pumps, Gasflxtnres; and aU material
need In thebusiness ftirnlahad. >, ocW-sm-rpi t

ROCKHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

Coachmen's Colts.
Cpaehmoft’s Coats.

HUNTING COATS.
HUNTING GOATS.

PA*RT OF' TOUR IN-auenge end patronage
Solicited, -

Cot 'in tbe Besi Btylffl,
made: vtth care and ue
grace.* toita&le for gie

Gently
man.

WANAMAKER
■ ani>. ’ .

BROWN,
Sixth Street—from Mar-

ket to MinorStreet,

(jjg; SPLENDID MILLINEEY.

MADEMOISELLE KEOGH,
NO. 804'"WALNUT STREET,

ADnouncea to her manyfriends that she Is in receipt
from Paris of another choice selection orMILLINe-
BV, embracing the very latest novelties, which sue
will opea for paDlle exhibition on

Thursday, November Ist.
This Is the only establishment in Philadelphia that

has its correspondents 1b Paris, Grom whom thelatast
stylesare forwardedby everysteamer. lwpj

COAL.
E. D. ASHTON’S

VERY SUPERIOR FAMILY

COAL.
COMMUNITY'S DEPOT,

ocSl-lm
BROAD AND WOOD STREETS,

CHARLES ESTE,

LUMBER,
Seventeenth and CallowMll Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.ochi-am

TO LET,
S 3 MARKRT Street, balow Fifth a very desirable
Ba STORAwith fixtures forDry Goods Basinas.

roisex Isa January 1, lw?.
DICKSOS BROS.,

oc3iwAs-tf £» Walnut street.

m. FOR SALE, €
Very desirable property on GREEN LANE, Rox-
borougb. Twocommodious dwellings. In good order,
esc!, with large and handsome grounds, stable, car-
riage home, <te. Also, splendid building lot adjoining.
Apply IT bomb THIRD street. oca 6s 4p*

Mk FALL STYLE HATS. SkAB THRO. H. McOAT,T.A,
•w* Hatand Cap gmporlnm,
selSml 8M CHESTNUT STREET.
n WASBUBTON,JR FASHIONABLE HATTER,

*5O Chestnut street
Next door to Post office.sei3-ly.4p|

rt] JONES, TEMPLEA CO.,JLfjf FASHIONABLE HATTEBS.
29 Booth NINTHstreet.

First store above Chestnut. ocs-ti
Newspaper ADYKRTIBING.-JOY, COE& CO

N. E.comer of FIFTH A CHESTNUT Streets
Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, are scents for the Bulletin and for the News-
papers ofthe whole country.

Jyl~-6mrp> JOY. COE A CO
ARCH bTRKRT.OUU IRONWARE.

TINWARE,BRACKETS, WOODENWARE,
FANCY BRONZE MATCH SAFfiS.

0C23 GRIFFITH «fc PAGE. SIXTH ANI7ARCH.

OPERA GLASSES,
Pine Opera Glasses, made by M. BARDOU, of

Paris.
Imported and for sale only by

U W.A. TRUMPIiEK,
Seventh and Cfcestnnv street.Of20 tp.tf

CHrLLREN WANT FOB THEIR COMPANIONS
12 Ferrotypes for 60 cents; you want for. Tour

trleLdalcard Photographs for Jl: resort to RRIMER'S
Gallery, Second street, above Green. Go early In tbe
ca>. or yon may be crowded cat by the throng.

LAWFUL WIFE-MURDER mo? result from exces-
sive labor In tbe duties ofhousekeeping. No man

will be accuse* of It who supplies bis wile with a
Clothes Wringer, for he thereby lessens her labor and
sates Its ceat In his own clothing. The Cog-wheel.
Self adjusting andetherpatteraa are sold at TRUMAN
<fc SHAW’S, No. tat (EightThlrty-flve)Market street,
belew Ninth.
Looking glass picture akd photograph

Frames on hand and made to order, at HE!■
MEH'B. Arch street, east of seventh. Charges mode-
rate; work unanttassed.
rpwo OR THREE DRAWINGS of a dull pair of_L scissors or a Tahle Knife oTer Rasa’s Scissors
Sharpener gives them agood catting edge made at theproper angle, its simplicity and usefulness trill be
apparent toany onewho will bringapair ofdull scis-
aors orakblle and trylt. Soidwhoieaaieandretatlby
TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Tnlrty-five)ifarket street, below Ninth.
VOW MUST COME SOON AFTER DINNER IF1 youdo notwant to be-crowded ont. as the throng
Is great at B, F. BEIMRR'e Photographic Gallery, 634
Arch street. : Six Cardof one largePhotograph lor $1

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS, Hotels, Restaurants,
Boatdlng Houses and large Private Families

would find the nseof, one of our Bread Slicing Ma-
chines to giveanliormity and neatness to their bread
■dices, and,to be a time saver in the kitchen. TBUMAN * SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five)Market
street, below Ninth.. -. ■ = ■■
DRENCH DRESSING.—
C 1 THaYER & COWPERTHWAIT,

417 (ommerceamet,areagents for the sale of .this ar-
ticle Itcan be had by thebottle,-at the principal re-
tail BhoeStorea. . ocai-l-a.-;

BALIARD’B, 87 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
and 1315 CJBLBsTNCT Btreet, have no donnecdon

with any other establishment in the city, ocao iSapl
/ iEN t -iNiil- TaPiOCA,-with Alii directions for nse.
VX Bethlehem Oat Meal, ffesh Irom the mills;Ber-
muda Arrowroot, Racahout, Robinaon’s Patent Bar-
icy, pearl Sago, and other Dietetics ofthe best nnalitv.
Forsale by, IAMES T. SBINN.S.'W. cornerBROAD
and SPRUCE etreela. oc3o-6trpj ,

i.aDIKS. GENTLEMEN. BOYS, MISSES, ANDJLi t blldren’s Napoleon, Highland and Polish Boots
and Mines, tor thewet and ColdSeasons, in great va-
rlety. Cheap. aißallards,: 37 North EIGHTH street,
and 1315 CHESTNUTstreet. -

. ... ..
oc3o-12t,rp{

HI CHTCKWBING GRAND PIANOS,EBa smchestnut street. ‘

fftB»VQCS-lf4pW. H. DUTTON.
EMERSON PIANOS.

■M The new style Cottage Square Plano, ftall
Bltl lseven Octaves.- beautlftdCarved Caaee. the
mpst dorabluty.
oc&4«p ': W/H. DUTTON,

ROCKHILL&WILSON
FiN€ NOTHING HOUSER

1 603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FALL Sc WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

(iftOSBY OPERA HOtJSE ART
ASSOCIATION.

THE SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS STILL OPEN SOB1M
.. A BHOBT TIME. ■

CERTIFICATES' FIVE DOLLARS.

EVERY PORTION .OF THE .UNITED ESTATES-J! JTAHING;THEBEMATNLIS&SHABES.
APPIIGATTON FOB THE UNSOLD CEBTIJT-

THE'ENGRAVINGS - GIVEN* TO SUBSCRIBERS
MOST POPULAR PRINTS EVER ISSUER IN

; THIS COUNTRY.' ' — 5

THE PAINTINGS OFFEBE® AS PRIZES
COHBTITDT* ...

....

THE GRANDEST COLLECTION of LEGITI-
- MATBLY AMERICAN W.jBKB OF ART ■EVER PRESENTED BY ANT ABT

ASSOCIAI lON TOTHEIR ,
.

SUBSCRIBERS.

THE CROSBY OPERA HOUSE,
Acs ual Value s6oo*ooo.

IB THE

ITBST GREAT PREMIUM.
BIEBBTAM’B “YO SEMITE VALLEY,”

. Worth *M,OOO. .
Isnow on exhibition !n Cincinnati. . .

CBOFSBY’S “AMBRIOAN AUTUMN,”
Worth 16,000, :

la now on exhibition inPhllshelphla.
SCHUBSKLB’S “WASHINGTON IRVIN3,”

" ‘iWorth {5,000,
la nowon exhibitionat Chicago. ~ -aSa -WOODBIS AUTUMN."

Worth |5,000,
is nowonexhibition in NewYork.

CONSTANT MBYEB’S “RECOGNITION,”
; Worth 15,000,

is now on exhibition in Louisville. ■BEARD’BDBEB ON THB PRAIRIE,11
___p7*'

.

‘ Worths4,ooo, . BB
iwwnr miexhibition in Boston. • . . :

GIGNOUX’B “AT,PINE SCENERY,”
Worth 13.000,

Isnow on exhibition in Hew.shnr.__ -I'.—'
VOLK'S v aRRT.TC BUST OF OTJR LATE AIAR
TYM® PRESIDENT, ABBAHAM LINCOLN,

is now on exhibition-in Chicago. __ ___

LEUTZE’B GRAND PORTRAIT, OF THE:
TIONAL HERO, ULYSSES S. GRANT,

is nowoa exhibition in.Boston.
Paintings by Razeltine,. Biown, Moran. Hubbard,

BontingOon, Church, Do Haas. Hart, Gay, Lamp-
din, vender. Johnson, Bolhermel, Weber, Bradford,
Nebllg. White, Steams. Bealy Hicks. Tait, Hall,
Sonntag, Rosenberg, McKntee, Whittrldge, Ehattock.
Bellows. Falkner. and almost ererv artist of reputa-
tion in the United States, areamong the

LIST OF PREMIUMS,
amounting in number to more than

THTtRF HUNDRED

oflie CHOICEST AMERICAN WOBKS OF ART.

Orders and remittances shouldbe addressed to
U. H. CROSBY. A. A. A ,

Art Institute,
No. 625 BROADWAY, New Yorlc.

SOLE AOBNT IN PHILADELPHIA,

T. JB. PUGH,
130 S CHESTNUT STREET.

Brshrk Office,«7 CHESTNUT Street, (New Bulle-
tin Building.)

LOTH OPEN DAY AND EVENING.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

CROFSEV’S GRE-T PAINTING, ENTITLED

“AIT AMERICAS AUTUMH.”
JUST ARRIVED. AND NOW ON FREE EXHI-

BITION, with acollection of other premium Paint-
ings ofthe Association, at

THE PHILADELPHIA ABT GALLERY

(F. Gaxrylkttitz, Pkopbiktob),

So. 1305 rnrnSTMltT STREET.

N. B.—Forfbrt htr particulars and description ofthe
varlooa prlrta, eee published Catalogue. «csiw,s,t&p

BALLARD’S SHOES ALL WARRANTED AS
represented. ocoO-lgtrpj

HOOP SKIBT MANUFACTORY.—Hoop Starts
and Corsetsready made and made to order; war-

tanted ofthebeat materials. Alw^Bgrtare^ateed.
812 Vine street, above Eighth.seis-smrp!

Resiembke b-llakd's cheap;and fash-
ionable 800 l ana Shoe Emporiums, when in

want of Good Fall and Winter Boots and Shoes, 37
North EIGHTH street, and Hl5 CHESTNUT
street. oc3o 12t,rpj

iJtHEGREAT AMERICAN. COUGH CANDY
CROFTS COLTSFOOT ROCK CANDY,

Bold by all the principal Duggista*
MANUFACTORY,

ocis-imipg 135 North SECONDstreet.
- CHICKEMNG SQUARE PIANOS,

H9s| 9h chjsstn ct street.TlVnOCS-I.NP W. H. DUTTON,

GEMS, GUM BOOTS, GUM SOLE BOOTS, iT
Wholesale Prices. Misses’ and Children's

Legdna and Anklets in great variety, at BAL-
I A HXi’S. ' OC3iM2t,rp{
jtok SAt.ie.-Tn snippers, Grocers, Hotel-Keepersr and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Ciller,by thebarrel or dozen. P. J. JOBBAN,

uoa-rotf 320 Paar street, below Thirdand Walnnt

GO TC BALLARD’*
No. 37 North EIGHTH street, near Filbert and

ms CHESTNUT street, for Fall and Winter Boon
ana Shoes. Cheap. OnkPbice. ocso m,rpl

Ml- CHICKEBING UPRIGHT PIANOS.
914 CHESTNUT STREET.iTlll! ocS-tMp W. H. DUTTON.

/CHAMPION COGWHEEL CLOTHES WRINGER,
thebest and the cheapest, ibr sale a£

CCl9f,m.wS:tp* WALTON'S,
No. tiB NorthSecond street, above Willow. ■

BALLARD’S ..

Latest styles Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and Shoes
now ready, 37 North EIGHTH street, and 1315
CHESTNUTstreet, near U. 8. Mint. QC3O-l2trp|

prawn Timren awn nePArnrign^

■■a mb, SARGENT'S orders are received as
Till ■ nsnal(duringthe past eight years) at MA-
SON & CO.’S, 907 CHRSTNUT Street. Pianos re-
leathered without removing, to sound as good, as
new. Termsfor Ttmlne.gl 50 15tfrp
DEBTORS YOURGBAT HAIR AND PROMOTB14 A LUXURIANT GROWTH BY USING

London Hair Color Restorer
The most . London Hair . Color Restorer

-London Hair Color Restorer
Reliable Hair .< London Hair Color Restorer

London Bair dolor Restorer.
Restorative Ever London Bair Color Restorer

London Hair dolor Restorer
Introduced to the London Hair dolor Bestorer

London Hair dolor Bestorer
American London Hair dolor Bestorer

London' Hair dolor Bestorer
London . Hair dolor Bestorer
London' Hair Color Bestorer

Bor Restoring London Hair Color Bestorer
London - Hair, Color Bestorer

Gray Hairand London Hair Color Restorer
London - Hair Color Bestoreri Preventing - ; London Hair . dolor BestorerLondon .. Hair Color.Bestorer
London > Hair dolor Restorer
London Hair ColoriRestorer

Tlie Great London Hair Color Restorer
iLondon' Hair-Color Restorer

Luxury of London: Hair Color 'Restorer
London Hair. Color Bestorer

, the Dressing- Eondon Hair. Color Bestorer
i Room. London, Hair-Color-Bestorer
L Itwill restore gray hair to Its original color.
2. It will makethe hair growonbala heads, -

3. Itwill reatorethe natural secretions.
4. Itwill remove all dandruff and ltchlngs.
5. Itwill maketbe hair soft; glossy andfiezible. '

6. Itwill preserve the originalcolor toold age. .
7. It will prevent the hair fromfalling offi -

S. Itwill cuieail diseases of the scalp.
_

Only 75 cents a’ bottle, alxbottles $4. Sold at Dr.
aWAYNES’S, No.330 NorthSixthStreet above Vine,
and all-the-leading Druggists and Deaiers in Toilet

... . I , . . ; Be22»Xn.#.f,tfrp

Baldness.

ROCRHILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made to

Older, Reasonable, Serviceable

and Fashionable.

C L 0 THING

28 South Second street,

Will open this morning, from Auction,

MEEISOE8P

AT REDTJOEDPKIOES,

HeavyOPrdedPpplinsforWalking Suitsji,

OC3I-3trpf BLACKS AND COLORS.

HOSIERY,
GLOVEB,

UNDERWEAR*
GENTLEMEN’S WRAPPERS, ETC.*.

THE LARGEST VARIETY,

JOHN G. AERISON’S,.
Kos, 1 and 3 ST. Sixth Street,

SHIRTS! SHIRTS*
J. C. A*

Also continues to make his

SHIRTS!

“IMPROVEDPATTERN SHIRTS.

A3"A perfectfitguaranteed.
j(®-One trial Is mfflcient to establish their enperl—-

onlyover all ethers. ' ocSl-2mrp

BIOHE DECORATED
©INNER,

DESSERT and
TEA SETS-

KERR’S CHINA HALL.
Nowopeningper ships Aristides and Marianne Not-

tebobm, a large assortment ofrich
PARIS DECORATE** DENNEB, DESSERT AND

IItKA BSTS.
■£{ entirely newshapes and decorations never before*
imported. .

DINNER SETS
Prom $175 to |l 000 a set.

TEA S' Ts
From $25 to friOO » set.

Those in want of Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets'
cannot fail to makea selection from, our large assort-
ment. ■ ' • -

BY THE SAME ARRIVAL
We also have a variety of BIOS PABIB DEOOR—-
ATBD COFFEE CUPSand DE-BEET PLATES.' ‘

JAMES K KERR
CHINA HAIL,

5Q9 Chestnut Street.
ocSlwfsotrp)

POTTSTOWN IRON COMPANY,
POTTBIOWN, PA

PRESIDENT.

THEO. H. MORRIS,
Of Morris, Wheeler ACo-

TREABUBBB,

EDWARD BAILEY.
SECRETARY,

WILLIAM L. BAILEY^
Ihe Company are now prepared to execute axderf-

for BOILER PLATE, FLUE, SHEET and TANK.
IRON. PLOUGHPLATES, etc. Also for the ANVIL
Brand of CutNails and 6pores. Orders may be ad—-
drtsted to

POTTSTOWN IRON CO.,
Potts town, Pa.

Or to MORRIS, WHEELER & CO.,
Sixteenthand Market si,Philadelphia.

ocSMfit ipl Or 24 CLIFF Street, New York.

OPERA.

OPERA HEAD DRESSES.

OPERA GLASSES,.

OPERA FANS.

PARIS NOVELTIES.

BAILEY & GOv

81S CHESTNUT 8T
OCl7Uie2Swfm4pt - : . : (

At BALLARD’S; .

Isis CHESTNUTstreet, near Vi S.Mlnt, and 37
North EIGHTH Btreet>la the place to bny Water Proof
Boots and cheap. - . . oc3o-12trp3g

JUST .BKUJiIVEU BY, SHIP aTTIE DURKIE*
3,000 gallons White Wine. 1865. first choice; per

Olive Frances 3.000 gallons Red Wine;lB6s. superior:
50 boxes ofChampagne, first-quality;anew brand,and
prime Olive. Oil,which we will sell low. We Invite
onr friends and public to seefor themselves. We do
not offer ior sale anygoods that we do not import our-
seiTes.- .. • l: l rhbiillon & CO„
• BeiSwsSaoipS No. 284 NorthFoorth streets, ,

Notice.—kbmillmi at co. haveremoved
.to 204 Nerth FOURTH street,.third door above

Race; where they invite their mendsand dealers to
gtvfrtHemacaii. ' l sel2-w,s->2mrpf

, BOY »* AND YUUTHSV FfTTB -CALFr and Patent Leather ALLARD’S••ONE
FRIO? 7 '

‘

‘ ocstngtrp?

ROOKHILL& WILSON
| ■ FINE &THING HOUSE,

603 and 605. Chestnut Street;

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.


